Holston House Hotel to Open
this December In Nashville
We want to share another exciting, new hotel opening. This one
is in downtown Nashville, Tennessee: Holston House Hotel. This
luxury hotel is part of The Unbound Collection by Hyatt, which
will officially open its doors to guests later this year in
December 2017.
Perfectly situated, the 191 room property will be centrally
located in the heart of downtown Nashville. Guests are just
steps away from the Lower Broadway area and other exciting
local attractions. Holston House will bring a mix of Nashville
flair and history with innovative, upscale offerings. Expect a
variety of luxury amenities, including beautiful design,
signature suites, a fitness center and locally inspired F&B
options. In addition, there will be 3,000 square-feet of
meetings and event space and much more!
With the opening of Holston House, the Hyatt property will
bring a new level of upscale and elevated amenities to
downtown Nashville. Industry experts expect the property to
quickly become the premiere Nashville hotel for both vacation
and business travelers. This new luxury hotel is located
within an iconic, 88-year-old art deco building on 118 Seventh
Avenue North. It is only a block away from the renowned Lower
Broadway area of Nashville.
Peter Tziahanas is the hotel’s General manager and says,
“Nashville has become a hot spot for travelers in the U.S. and
abroad, and we’re excited to offer visitors and locals alike a
uniquely decadent, personalized and authentic experience in
the heart of Nashville,” says Holston House. “Holston House
will provide luxurious touchpoints while highlighting our
hometown’s soulful energy and signature sense of adventure.”

Each of the hotel’s 191 rooms will be beautifully decorated.
Included are six, spacious luxury suites. Two of which are
signature, 12th floor Bungalow Suites. The interior of the
hotel will be updated to complement the art deco details fund
on the building’s exterior. This effort pays honor to the
iconic building’s historic craftsmanship.
Foodies will enjoy a variety of food and beverage offerings.
Included will be a lobby lounge and fun rooftop bar. This will
be perfect for social gatherings and the chance to enjoy nice
views of downtown Nashville. The hotel will feature three
culinary and cocktail experiences with unique concepts from
APICII restaurant group, based in New York. The premier
restaurant will offer a fine dining experience. It can be
found just off the main entrance of the hotel.
GM Peter Tziahanas continues, “We are excited to soon
introduce Holston House as one of the newest properties within
The Unbound Collection by Hyatt,” said George Vizer, global
vice president, franchise operations, Hyatt. “The brand sets
out to turn guests into storytellers, providing them with new
adventures and authentic experiences.”
The new Nashville hotel becomes the latest addition to The
Unbound Collection by Hyatt. If you are looking for a VIP
experience, be sure to stay here on your next visit to
Nashville, Tennessee.

The new Holston House Hotel is
ideal For visitors to Nashville,
Tennessee. Our travel concierge
specialists can help yu plan and
book your next luxury vacation.

Come back again to follow
popular, luxury blog.
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